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FORMULAS FOR THE ELASTIC CONSTANTS OF PLATES WITH INTEGRAL 
WAFFLE-LIKE STIFFENING 
By NORRIB F. DOW, CHARLES LIBOVE, and RALPH E. HUBKA 
SUMMARY 
Formulus are &rived for the ffteen elastic conshnt.s associated 
with bending, stretching, twisting, and shearing of plates with 
closely spaced integral ribbing in a varkty of conJigurations 
and proportions. In the derivation the plates are considered, 
conceptually, as more uniform orthotropic plates somewhat on 
the order of plywood. The constants, which include the eJec- 
tiveness of the ribs for rekting deformations other t h n  bending 
and stretching in  their longitudinal directions, are deJined in 
terms of four coescients a, p, a', and p', and theoretical and 
experimental methods for the evaluation of these coe#cients are 
discussed. Four of the more important elastic constants are 
predicted by these formulas and are compared with test resdh. 
Good correlation is obtained. 
INTRODUCTION 
Growing interest in integrally stiffened construction, 
evidenced by such papers as references 1 and 2 and by the 
large forging press program (ref. 3) and the chemical milling 
process (ref. 4) which will provide facilities for production, 
emphasizes the need for information on the structural char- 
acteristics of integrally stiffened plates. 
A primary requisite for the prediction of structural charac- 
teristics of plates is a knowledge of their elastic constants. 
In the present report, therefore, formulas are derived for 
the fifteen elastic constants associated with the bending, 
stretching, twisting, and shearing of plates with closely 
spaced integral ribs running in one or more directions. The 
ribbing patterns covered by the formulas are illustrated in 
figure 1 and include those considered in reference 5.  The 
rib cross section is arbitrary, although special auxiliary 
formulas are given for the rectangular-section rib with 
circular fillets at its base. 
The elastic-constan t formulas derived involve four co- 
efficients a, p, a', p' for each rib which define the effectiveness 
of the rib in resisting deformations other than simple bending 
or stretching in its longitudinal direction. For most purposes 
a rcazsn~b!y sccurate ey&ation of these coefficients is 
required. Experimental and theoretical methods of evaluat- 
ing them are discussed. 
As a check on the correctness of the elastic-constant 
formulas, the predictions of the formulas for four of the 
more impertant elastic constants are compared with experi- 
mental data. 
(C)  Id) 
(a) Longitudinal or transverse. (b) Longitudinal and transverse. 
(c) Skewed. (d) Skewed plus longitudinal 
and transverse. 
FIGURE 1 .-Ribbing configurations considered. 
SYMBOLS 
Plane I is defined as the plane in which N, acts and in 
which e, is measured. Plane I1 is defined as the plane in 
which Nu acts and in which eu is measured. Plane I11 is 
d e h e d  as the plane in which Nzy acts and in which yZv is 
measured. These three planes are illustrated in figure 2. 
GENERAL SYMBOLS 
coupling elastic constants associated with 
bending and stretching and defined by the 
force-distortion equations (l), (2), (4), and 
(5), lb-I 
coupling elastic constants associated with 
bending and stretching and defined by the 
force-distortion equations (7), (8), (lo), (721 
CZZ and (ll),  in. 
C h  coupling elastic constant associated with 
twist and shear and defined by the force- 
distortion equations (9) and (12), in. 
bending stiffness in 5- and y-directions, 
D1, D 2  respectively, in-lb 
Dzy,Dk twisting stiffnesses relative to 2- and y- 
E 
El, E2 respectively, lb/in. 
G 
G2u 
M z ,  M" 
G Z  7 9 
directions, in-lb 
02, Du } 
} 
Young's modulus of material, psi 
extensional stitfnesses in 2- and y-ciirec Lioiw, 
shear modulus of material, psi 
shear stiffness of plate in zy-plane, lb/in 
resultant bending-moment intensity in x- and 
y-directions, respectively, lb 
I Supersedes recently declasslfied NA4CA RM L63E138, "Formulas for the Elastic Constants of Plates With Integral Waftle-Like Stiffening" by Norris F. Dow, Charles Libove, and 
Ralph E. Hubka, 1953. 
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resultant twisting-moment intensity with re- 
gard to x- and y-directions, lb 
intensity of resultant normal force acting in 
x-direction in plane I, lb/in. 
intensity of resultant normal force acting in 
y-direction in plane 11, lb/in. 
intensity of resultant shear force acting in x- 
and y-directions in plane 111, lb/in. 
coordinate, measured parallel to skewed rib, 
in. a 
coord.inate, measured perpendicular to skewed 
rib, in. 
coupling elastic constant associated with 
twist and shear and defined by the force- 
d.istortion equations (3) and (6), lb-’ 
displacement in z-direction, in. 
strain energy, in-lb 
coordinate measured in longitudinal direc- 
coord.inate, measured in transverse direction, 
coordinate, measured perpendicular to faces 
shear strain, with respect to x- and y-direc- 
strain of plane I in x-direction a,nd of plane I1 
Poisson’s ratio for material 
Poisson’s ratios associated with bending in x- 
and y-direc tions, respectively, and defined 
by the force-distortion equations (l),  (2), 
(71, and (8) 
Poisson’s ratios associated with extension in x- 
and y-directions, respectively, and defined 
by the force-distortion equations (4), (5), 
(lo), and (11) 
tion, in. 
in. 
of skin, in. 
tions, of plane I11 
in y-direction, respectively 
SYMBOLS REPRESENTING DIMENSIONS 
x-wise and. y-wise length, respectively, of 
smallest repeating unit of plate, in. 
spacing of skew ribs, equal to b,/sin 8 or 
bv/cos 8, in. 
rib spacing (measured between center lines of 
parallel ribs), in. 
rib d.epth, H-ts, in. 
diameter of largest circle that can be inscribed 
in cross section a t  intersection of rib and 
skin, in. 
distance from planes of zero strain to rib 
centroids, in. 
overall height of rib plus skin, in. 
radius of fillet, in. 
corner radius, in. 
thickness, in. 
average or equivalent thickness, in. 
angle of skewed ribbing, measured from the 
longitudinal direction, deg 
SYMBOLS USED I N  EQUATIONS FOR ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
a 
a’ 
P ‘ z ,  P ’ v ,  b ’ 8  
8‘ 
constant used in equations for calcu- 
lating a’UL 
cross-sectional area (including fillets) 
of x-wise, y-wise, and skewed ribs 
(A,, includes area of two ribs), 
sq in. 
general symbol for A,, AWY, or Aw, 
constants used in equations for calcu- 
lating auL and puL 
cross-sectional moment of inertia of 
x-wise, y-wise, or skewed ribs 
about their centroids (Iw, is twice 
the moment of inertia of a single 
skew rib), in.4 
dimensionless distance from mid.dle 
surface of sheet to planes I, 11, 
and 111, respectively, expressed as 
fractions of the overall height H 
dimensionless distance from middle 
surface of sheet to centroid of x- 
wise, y-wise, or skewed rib, ex- 
pressed as a fraction of the overall 
height H 
constants used to locate the effective 
centroid of a rib for resisting bend- 
ing in its transverse direction 
general symbol representing a,, aV, 
or a* 
constants used to locate the effective 
centroid of a rib for resisting 
twisting 
general symbol representing a’,, a’v, 
or a’* 
constants used to define effectiveness 
of a rib in resisting stretching in 
its transverse direction 
general symbol representing P,, &, 
or 88 
constants used to d.efine effectiveness 
of a rib in resisting shearing 
general symbol representing P’,, P f v ,  
or Pt8  
SUBSCRIPTS 
longitudinal 
sheet or skin 
transverse 
rib (web) 
indicate application to skewed, x- 
wise, or y-wise ribs or directions 
lower limit 
upper limit 
experimental 
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DEFlNlTION OF ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
If the rib spacings of integrally stiffened plates such as 
those shown in figure 1 are small in comparison with the 
plate width and length, it is plausible, for purposes of study- 
ing overall or average behavior, to assume that the actual 
plate may be replaced by an equivalent uniform orthotropic 
plate. Figure 2 shows an infinitesimal element of the 
equivalent plate subjected to bending moments of intensity 
M ,  and M,, twisting moments of intensity M,,, stretching 
forces of intensity N, and N ,  acting in planes I and 11, 
respectively, and shearing forces of intensity N,, in plane 
111. The locations of planes I, 11, and I11 are arbitrary. 
The behavior of the element can be described by a set of 
force-distortion relationships in which elastic constants 
appear. Such relationships for special rectangular ortho- 
tropic plates having their axes of principal stiffness parallel 
and perpendicular to their edges, as considered herein, are 
obtainable from reference 6. If deflections due to depth- 
wise shear are assumed to be negligible as is customary in 
ordinary plate theory, ‘ the following equations (eqs. 
to (6’) of ref. 6 )  are obtained: 
-_-_ b2W- Mz+ E! .A!, I cl,L,f C,N, 
--- p= M,- %+ c~:,N,+ e,, N ,  
a x 2  D, D, 
by2 D, D, 
+ TN, d2w -M, b s y - D T  
Nz P’u 
E,= - C,zM~-Cuz~Mv+--- N ,  E, Eu 
F‘ NV 
EU= - C,,M,- CvUMv- _z NZ+ - E, E, 
N m  ^/,,=2 TM, + -Gu 
is the twist., a2W b2W are the curvatures, -- ax2 bv bx by where - and 
E, and E, are the extensional strains in planes I and 11, re- 
spectively, and rz;. is the shear strain in plane 111. 
According to these equations, fifteen cotistaiits are needed 
to establish the force-distortion relationships-namely, two 
bending stiffnesses D, and D,, a twisting stiffness D,,, two 
stretching moduli E, and E,. a shearing modulus G,,, two 
Poisson’s ratios p, and p, associated with bending, two 
Poisson’s ratins and p‘, associated with stretching, four 
and stretching, and one coupling term T associate3 with 
twisting and shear. Not all these constants are independent, 
however; for example, as a consequence of the reciprocity 
theorem for elastic structures, pv= D,w,/D, and ply= Eup’,/E,. 
The form in which the force-distortion relationships have 
just been given is not the most convenient form for some 
applications, particularly for buckling calculations. For 
such purposes a more suitable hiii is obitiiiid ; V ~ , C E  t h e  
7 .  cuupllllg te i ir ib  C,., C,,, CU2, GL! e,, ~,s~: i s te? .  l x ~ i t l .  h e n J i 0 ~   
Plane I 
Plane 
--- 
---- 
------Plane III 
F x u m  2.-Forces and lnomeiits acting 011 eiement. 
first three equations are solved simultaneously for M,, AI,, 
and M,, and these expressions are then used to eliminate 
M,, Mu, and Mzu in the last three equations. The six new 
force-distortion equations thus obtained are 
(9) 
(12) 
where pv=D2pz/D1 and pz=EZpl/El .  
Of the fifteen elastic consta.nts appearing in equations (7) 
to (12), two, pi and ,uG: were also in the original set of force- 
;i;&vi-tiui~ qu&,tions. The  y ~ ~ g i D i n g  cnn9tant.s (0,. D?. D,. 
El, E2, 4, pl, p2, Clll C12, CZ1, CZ2, and ck> are “new.” The 
algebraic rela tionships between the new and the original 
elastic constants are given in appendix A. 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
The analysis is made for a plate with the general pattern of 
ribbing shown in figure, 3 (a,), which includes, as special cases, 
the ptt .erns of figure 1. A typica.1 repeating element of the 
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plate is indicated by the short-dashed rectangle in figure 
3 (a) and is shown threedimensionally in figure 3 (b). 
The analysis is based on the assumption that each of the 
four rib segments shown in figure 3 (b) may be replaced by 
three orthotropic sheets of material parallel to the skin, each 
one covering the entire area b,b, and each fastened to the 
skin by means of many hypothetical, perfectly rigid, infini'tes- 
imally small bars imbedded perpendicularly through the skin 
and sheets (see fig. 4). The substitute sheets are assumed to 
offer no interference to one another. (The rib is understood 
to include any fillet material but no part of the skin.) The 
properties of the three substitute sheets are so chosen that. 
j ' 5  
(a) Most general pattern of ribbing considered. (Short-dashed lines 
enclose typical element.) 
(b) Three-dimensional view of typical element. 
FIGURE 3.-Repeating element of plate with integral, waffle-like 
stiffening. 
one sheet (labeled @ in fig. 4) represents only the effective- 
ness of the rib in resisting stretching and bending in its 
longitudinal direction, another (labeled @) represents only 
the effectiveness of the rib in resisting stretching and bending 
in its transverse direction, and the third (labeled 0) repre- 
sents only the effectiveness of the rib in resisting shearing and 
twisting relative to its longitudinal and transverse directions. 
(The transverse direction, as used herein, is the direction in 
which tw is measured, see fig. 3.) In order for the three 
substitute sheets to accomplish their purpose, they are 
assigned the following properties : 
(a) Sheet @ has a volume equal to that of the rib segment 
it replaces, with its center of gravity a t  the same level as 
that of the rib. Its stretching or compressing modulus of 
elasticity in the direction of the rib is E and its modulus 
transverse to the rib is zero. Its stiffness per unit width for 
bending in the direction of the rib is equal to the bending 
stiffness of the rib about its centroid divided by the rib 
spacing (ie., b, for a y-wise rib, b, for an s-wise rib, and b ,  
for a skew rib, fig. 3(a)), whereas its bending stiffness in the 
direction transverse to the rib is zero. The shearing and 
twisting stiffnesses and Poisson's ratios of the sheet are 
assumed to be zero. 
(b) Sheet @ has a volume equal to some fraction /3 of 
the volume of the rib segment, with its center of gravity at 
some distance aH above the middle surface of the skin. 
The modulus of elasticity for stretching or compressing in 
the direction transverse to the rib is E, whereas that in the 
longitudinal direction of the rib is zero. The bending, shear- 
ing, and twisting stiffnesses, and Poisson's ratios for sheet @ 
are all assumed to be zero. 
(c) Sheet @ has a volume equal to some fraction /3' of 
the volume of the rib segment, with its center of gravity a t  
some distance a'H above the middle surface of the skin. 
I ts  modulus of elasticity for shearing relative to the longi- 
tudinal and transverse directions of the rib is G, whereas its 
twisting stiffness relative to these two directions is zero, 
as are the stretching and bending stiffnesses and Poisson's 
ratios. 
On the basis of the foregoing assumptions, the integrally 
stiffened plate has been converted to a more homogeneous 
plate somewhat on the order of plywood. The assumption 
of rigid bars connecting the substitute sheets and the skin 
-Rib centroids - - - -  - _ _  
I I 
ldeolizea Actual 
FIGURE 4.-Comparison of idealized and actual rib-skin combinations. 
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is equivalent to the assumption that material lines normal 
to the surface of the plate before deformation remain straight 
during deformation. If it is further assumed that these lines 
remain perpendicular to the surface of the plate and that the 
stresses are in the elastic range, any of the methods used for 
ordinary isotropic plate analysis may be readily extended to 
the present idealized structure. 
For the present purpose an energy method is adopted to 
determine the six forces and moments necessary to maintain 
azw a2W b2W the prescribed uniform deformations sj 6,) 6,) - ax h' 
and yzv. The equations obtained for these forces and mo- 
ments in terms of the distortions are put in the form of equa- 
tions ( 1 )  to (6) to yield formulas for the original elastic 
constants or in the form of equations (7) to (12)  to yield 
formulas for the new elastic constants. 
The details of the analysis and the derivation of the elastic 
conshants are presented in appendix B. The formulas 
obtained for these constants are presented in the following 
section and the evaluation of a, 8, a', and 8' is discussed in 
two succeeding sections. 
FORMULAS FOR ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
In this section the formulas are presented for the calcu- 
lation of the fifteen elastic constants appearing in equations 
( 1 )  to (6) and the thirteen new constants appearing in equa- 
tions (7) to (12 ) .  The formulas are presented for the most 
general type of plate considered, which is illustrated in 
figure 3. For plates with one or more sets of ribs omitted, 
the formulas also apply when the terms representing the 
areas and moments of inertia of the omitted ribs are set 
equal to zero. 
The formulas for the constants in the original force- 
distortion equations (1) to (6) are as follows: 
D,=EP I,-= A 2 A  (k,-ks)2-k( - - g)] (14) [ A,2 
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(27) 
The formulas for the constants in the new ecluations (eqs. 
Ck=H(Lg-kIIr) (40) 
where 
E 
H 
Young’s modulus of material, psi 
overall height of skin plus ribs, in. 
The quantities A,, r,, A,, A,, A,, and A,,, E, ,  i,, is, and 
k,,, I,, I,, I,, and I,, appearing in equations (13) to (40) are 
defined by the following equations: 
- 
- 
(41) A,Z= A,A, - A,2 
AW l b z  - Aw,/bs - 
(az)+-’-- (kwU)+--- (kws sin48+ H H 
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Aw,/bs - 
4 -{ H (zw,-km)2 sin28 cos28+ 
- 
8, (a, -Em) sin2@ cos2 e+ b', ( aJs -k,,)2 [ & cos2 201)  
(54) 
where 
b,, b,, b, the spacing of the x-wise, y-wise, and skew ribs, 
6 
H 
ts 
P Poisson's ratio for material 
Equationss(43) to (54) contain the quantities A, Awyl 
and Awn, k, kwv: kw,, and I., IW,, and Iw, which define 
the areas, i o c a h i a  of beiitrv;&,, c;:d rnemc~lts of inertia of 
the ribs. For rectangular ribs with circular fillets, as shown 
in figure 4 ,  these quantities are given by the equations 
respectively, in. 
the angle of skew of the ribbing, deg 
the overall height of skin plus ribs, in. 
the thickness of the skin, in. 
- - -  
533978 0 - 6 0  - 2  
(Eq. (57)  contains a factor 2 to account for the fact that 
there are two ribs in the skewed direction-one a t  an angle 
+e to the x-direction and the other a t  an angle -e to the 
z-direction. ) 
H (60) 
-2 - 1-- -- Iw81bs { ;2( ;>"+(l-;)(;-zws)2+ 
H 3  
O.W755c2Y($-) ($y+0.429c2)1( 2) @)[Ewg - 
The values of k,, ICIi, and kllI depend upon the locations of 
the centroids of the forces N,, N,, and N,,, respectively, im- 
posed upon the plate element. For the impor- 
tant case in which ? v ~ ~  acts i~ such a plane khat it produces 
PW no curvature - and N ,  acts in such a plane that it produces 3x2 
b2W no curvature -P C,, and C,, must equal zero (see eqs. 1 and a2 
2 )  and, therefore, 
(See fig. 2.) 
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Similarly, for the case in which N,, acts in such a plane that 
it produces no twist T must equal zero and, therefore, ax dy 
If N, and. hT, d.0 act in such planes that they produce 
curvatures and -I the actual locations of the forces 
(planes I and 11) must be known if constants (such as E,, 
P ’ ~ ,  etc.) which depend upon the locations of the applied 
forces are to be evaluated.. 
d2W d2W 
bX dY2 
The average or equivalent thickness of integrally stiffened 
plates having rectangular ribs with circular fillets in the 
various configurations considered herein may be calculated 
from the following formulas: For simple longitudinal or 
transverse ribbing (fig. 1 (a)), 
or 
t s  ts 
For combined longitudinal and. transverse ribbing (fig. 1 (b)) liaving a corner radius R w 2 r w  and with rw, blending 
smoothly with rw, a t  the corners, 
(69) 
For the special square pattern of longitudinal and transverse ribbing having tW,=tWy and rwz=rWv, equation (69) 
reduces to 
For skewed. ribbing (fig. 1 (c)), again for R w 2 r w ,  
- (:-11(;-$ycsc 2%+(x-4  csc 2%) e ) 1 ] - 0 . 4 2 9  (21{ 2 [(:-2-2 %) csc 2e+- ?r Rw- - 0.351 
t S  2 ts (70) t ($y csc 2% R=l-  
t S  
For 45’ skewed ribbing, equation (70) reduces to the form equivalent to (69a);  thus, 
t s  \is) 
For conibinetl skewed ribbing and transverse (or longitudinal) ribbing in a pattern of triangles, again for R,  2 r W ,  
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For the special equilateral triangle pattern having tW,=tWy=tW and rw,=rwy=rw, as considered in reference 7, equation 
(71) reduces to 
- t (E -1)[(2-1.5 2 y - 3 . 5 6  e ) 1 - 0 . 4 2 9  c c > ' i 3  [(:-1.5 2)-1.186 R w  s-0.406 - 
R=l- 
For combined longitudinal and transverse and skewed ribbing as illustrated in figure 3(a), for Rw>rw as before, 
( ~ - - i ) ~ + [ ( ~ - ~  r sec e-s)($-k csc 
t S  t S  
2?r-[(1+sec e)z+(i+cs~ e)*] 
H bz bv -- --
t 
(7 1 a) 
and, finally, for the special case of combined longitudinal and transverse and skewed ribbing illustrated in figure l(d) 
having tW,=tWy=tW, ,  rw,=rW Y =rw a ,  and bz=bu= 1.414b,, equation (72) reduces to 
- 
t S  (72a) t S  
(7--1)[(b-2.414 H 
E=l t s t S  
-10.75 %- 1.404 - 
EVALUATION OF CY AND P+ 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION 
The coefficients a, 8, a', and 0' occurring in the equations 
for the elastic co2stant.s express the effectiveness of a rib for 
resisting deformations ot,her than bending and s t,re. t,ching in 
its longitudinal direction. For the evaluation of a and p for 
a given set of ribs (longitudinal, transverse, or skewed) prob- 
ably sufficient accuracy will be achieved from a direct experi- 
mental measurement with a simple model having one set of 
ribs iv-it'h crass se.cticn and spacing t,hat duplicate those of 
the ribs for which & co&&;;ts z::d 9 %re hsicg swght. 
and with a value of ts equal to that of the act'ual plate. 
A double specimen of the type shown on the right-hand 
side of figure 5 may first be used to evaluate /3 through a 
tension test and, then, one-half of the specimen may be used 
to evaluate a through a bending test, as illustrated on the 
left-hand side of figure 5 .  The use of a double specimen for 
the stretching test is suggested because the symmetry will 
eliminate localized bend.ing of the skin between ribs and hi!- 
tSubsequent work has shown that the approxlrnation 8 = 7 M  is adequate for 811 practical 
purposes (see ref. 8) .  
itate the measurement of overall strain. Because of the pre- 
vention of localized bending, the value of p should be some- 
what higher than that which would be obtained by stretching 
a single specimen like the one on the left-hand side of figure 5. 
However, such an overestimate of p may be desirabIe if the 
actual plate has ribs in more than one direction, because then 
the localized curvatures associated with one set of ribs will 
tend to be reduced by the presence of the other ribs. 
The length-width ratio of the specimen should be great 
enough so that any end grips or heavy end sections will offer 
neg!igib!e resistance to transverse contraction in the stretch- 
ing i e b ~  all:( tu t h  c ! c d q x x r t  of twwverqe curvature in 
the bending test. Furthermore, the width of the specimen 
should be sufficiently large compared with the rib spacing so 
that the percentage of the specimen subject to shear-lag 
effects arising a t  the rib ends is small. 
The use of these tests for the evaluation of CY and p are now 
described in detail. For ease in discussion, the ribs for which 
a and p are being sought are assumed to be oriented in the 
y-direction as show~i  a figure 5. After the va!ues of at, and 
p, have been determined, however, the subscript y should 
be changed to x or s if, in the actual plate, the ribs under 
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consideration are oriented in the longitudinal or skew 
direction of the plate. 
The conditions of the stretching test illustrated in the 
FIQURE 5.-Specimens for evaluation of a and 6.  
right-hand side of figure 5 are $=;:=N,=O. Substi- 
tuting these conditions in equation (10 )  and making use of 
equations (31 ) ,  (41 ) ,  (43 ) ,  (44 ) ,  and (45 )  gives 
AIA,-As2 
A, 
=EH 
Solving for Bv gives 
AW /bz  
H where, for rectangular ribs with circular fillets, is as 
given by equation ( 5 6 ) .  If the value obtained in the stretch- 
ing test is used for NI/EHcz in the right-hand side of equation 
(74 ) ,  an experimental value of &, or fl,,,,, is obtained (e, 
is the 2-wise strain averaged over at  least one multiple of b,) .  
The conditions of the bending test illustrated in the left- 
hand side of figure 5 are NI=Nu=Mv=O. Substituting these 
conditions in equation (1) and making use of equations (13 ) ,  
(19), ( 4 2 ) ,  (47 ) ,  (49 ) ,  (51 ) ,  and (53 )  gives 
where 
- 
ka=O 
T a 2  
I,A +A 8 2 ~ v E ;  
ra2= I ~ ~ , ~ + A , A , A , Z ~ E . ,  
PI= - 
- 
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Solving for a,, gives 
where, as before, for rectangular ribs with circular fillets, 
Aw,& 
H 
Substituting for M r / E P z  the value obtained in the bend- 
ing test, and for &, the value obtained from equation (74) 
permits equation (77) to yield an experimental value of 
a,, (%is the s-wise curvature averaged over a t  least one 
multiple of bZ . The quantities 2 8 ' )  A,, A,, A,, E,,, Iv, I
are obtained from equations (41), (43), (44), (45), (48), (52), 
and (53), respectively, mth Awz=Awt=Iws=&,=O; thus, 
is as given by equation (56). 
a=w 
) 
7 Z,~=A,A, -A ,2 
where zw, is as given by equation (59). 
THEORETICAL EVALUATION 
Accurate theoretical analysis of the situations depicted in 
figure 5 is difficult. However, it is possible to obtain values 
of a! and j3 that underestimate or overestimate the stiffness 
of the apeciiiens. An underestimate is obviously obtained 
by assuming no part of the rib to be effective in resisting 
transverse stretching or bending in a direction transverse to 
itself. A lower limit-value of j3 is, therefore, 
mens shown in figure 5 for their small deformations under the 
assumption that plane sections perpendicular to the skin and 
perpendicular or parallel to the direction of ribbing remain 
plane. The results of such an analysis of the two situations 
illustrated in figure 5 are as follows: 
For the double specimen on the right-hand side of figure 5, 
where I, g, and j are geometric properties of segments of 
length b, of the cross sections shown. The symbol I rep- 
resents the moment of inertia of such a segment about its 
centroid, g is the integral, taken in the zdirection, of the 
reciprocal of the local thickness measured in the zdirection, 
andf is ts2 times a similar integral of the cube of the reciprocal 
of the local thickness. When the ribs are rectangular with 
circular fillets, these quantities are given by the following 
formulas : 
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where g' and j' are functions of the ratio of fillet radius to 
skin thickness given by the equations 
f I T .  I 1 I 
(8 5) 
f'= t s  1 -{  2+:[ Z+t.+,' 1 
-+4 $+4 
++2 t S  
rlv rw 
G(14-2) 
,- tan-' 4 1 4 - 2  $I} (86) 
Iw,lbz 
H3 and ~ is as given by equation (62). 
a2W 
ax2 
The values of N,/EHc, and M,/E€P - obtained from 
equations (80) and (81) may be thought of as experimental 
results and they may therefore be substituted in equations 
(74) and (77) to obtain values of puL and auL corresponding to 
an overestimate of the stiffness of the specimen. 
A lower overestimate of st8ness can be obtained by analyz- 
ing, on the basis that plane sections remain plane, the single 
specimen on the left-hand side of figure 5 for both NJEHe, 
b2W and M,/EI-rj - and thus including the localized bending 
dX2 
that occurs during stretching. Besides being more conserva- 
tive, the resulting values of auL and pur. would also be more 
appropriate if, in the actual plate under consideration, there 
were really only one set of ribs. An upper-limit analysis 
conducted entirely on the specimen on the left-hand side of 
figure 5 would yield the following expression to be used in 
place of equation (80) : 
where h is ts times the integral, taken over a length b, in the 
2-direction, of the square of the reciprocal of the local thick- 
ness. For circular-filleted rectangulfir-section ribbing, 
where h' is given by the equation: 
b2W Equation (81) would still be used for Mz/EH3 -- 
EVALUATION OF a' AND P' t  
The coefficients a' and p', which define the effectiveness of 
a rib in resisting twisting and shearing relative to its longi- 
tudinal and transverse directions, are not as readily measured 
experimentally nor as read.ily bounded by an upper limit as 
a and p, although, of course, a lower-limit stiffness is ob- 
tained by equating 8' to zero. 
An approximate evaluation of a' and 8' may be made by 
assuming that the same volume of rib material resists shear 
as resists transverse stretching, that is, 
B'v = 8, (90) 
and then by determining from computations where this 
material must be placed (as measured by a') in order to give 
the proper torsional stiffness as determined with the aid of 
reference 9. The computation of a' is now described in 
detail. 
Consider an element, like the one on the left-hand side of 
figure 5, having only y-wise ribbing and subjected to a pure 
Mzv loading. From equations (3), (15), and (54) the value of 
a'v can be obtained in terms of the measured or computed 
ratio M,,,/E~ as follows: 
1 
2 =- EH31z, 
where 
Solving for gives 
t A  coniprehensive evaluation Of m' and 8' is now available in rk-ference 8 
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The value of the ratio EHa to be inserted in 
equation (93) can, in the absence of test data, be derived by 
an adaptation of the method used in reference 9 for com- 
puting the torsional stiffness of I-beams and E-beams, which 
gives 
(94 
where d is the diameter of the largest circle which can be 
inscribed in the cross section at  the junction of the rib and 
skin and can be computed from the formula 
The constant a in the last term of equation (94) depends on 
tw,,/ts and rw,,/ts. The value of a is obtainable from figure 7 
of reference 9 or, when’ $>0.61-0.23 
ts - 
f ollo wing formula : 
(96) 
The meanings of the various terms within the parentheses 
ts represents the con- of equation (94) are apparent: 
tribution of the skin, considered as an infinite plate, to the 
rw 
a= 0.0944- 0.070 -” 
t S  
i n  0
twisting stifhess of the waffle; (1-$) @>” ($1 (t) 
is similarly representative of the twisting stiffness of the rib; 
the term with - 0 . I O f ~ )  corrects for the fact that the rib 
is actually not infinitely deep; and the term with a 
represents the additional st8ness due to the fillets. The 
value 0.105 is based on the assumption that 2 2 2 . 3 ;  for 
values of 2bwy/tWI less than 2.3, the number’0.105 should be 
replaced by the number obtainable in figure 3 of reference 9 
with the abscissa label b/n replaced by the label 2bw,/tw,. 
4 
(3 
2bw 
t WU 
. - n - r n i n r o n x -  n v  P A T P T - T  4 v m n  4yn ~VDPVTITPNTTATTV b u i v i 1  n i b i u u i -  UL UC.IIUVYC.IYU .-u u ”I.- YI.I..IY.. 
MEASURED VALUES OF ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
As a partial checkon the theory, experimental measurements 
were made of the stretching stiffness E,, bending stiffness 
D,, shearing stiffness Gn, and twisting stiffness D,, of plates 
with integral ribs running either longitudinally or trans- 
versely (fig. l(a))  or skewed (fig. 1 (c)). The procedures 
used for the measurement of D, and Dzy were essentially the 
same as those described in reference 6 for sandwich plates. 
The measurements of El and Gt were made with long-gage- 
length resistance-type wire strain gages mounted in the four 
corners (or diagonally on the four sides) of square-tube com- 
pression or torsion specimens similar to the square tubes of 
reference 5. The compression specimens were tested in the 
1,200,000-pound-capacity testing machine and the torsion 
specimens in the combined load testing machine of the 
Langley structures research laboratory. 
The experimental values obtained for the stiffnesses are 
indicated by the circles in figures 6 and 7. In  figure 6 the 
stsnesses are plotted against the angle of skew of the ribbing 
(with B=Oo and 8=90° corresponding to purely longitudinal 
and purely transverse ribbing, respectively) for pla s s  having 
nominally the same weight. In figure 7, for a given angle of 
skew (8=45O), the variation of the elastic constants with 
skin thickness is plotted. The relatively large scatter in the 
test data is due to the fact that the plates used were sand 
castings and, hence, had appreciable variations in thicknesses 
from one specimen to another and also within each specimen. 
For comparison, theoretical values of the four elastic 
constants were computed from equations @l), (13), (33): and 
I200 
‘ 4001 
0 L 
u) a
X 
I 
c 
._ 
._ 
4oo r 4 r  
0, deg 
FIGURE 6.-Calculated and experimentally measured elastic constants 
for plates with integral, waffle-like stiffening skewed at angles of 
f 0  to  the longitudinal direction, having bw=0.2 in., E= 10.7X 10s ksi, 
p=0.32, and having the following proportions: b = 4 ,  b = 2  h = 2 .  
in addition, for O=Oo or 90°, h=0 .4  and for Oo<O<900, h = O  2 
ts tw ’ TW ’ 
be bs 
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4 . 12 . 085 . 4 3  
8 . 0 0 4  . 046 . 53 
0 
IIIIIJIII 
0 
0. 25 0. 20 0. 53 
. 24 . 23 . 4 5  
. 14 . 29 . 3 1  
. 4 3  I . 1 2  . 19 
u- 
0 4 8 0  4 8 
bW - *W - 
/s 'S 
FIGURE 7.-Calculated and experimentally measured elastic constants 
for plates having integral, waffle-like stiffening skewed at angles of 
& 4 5 O  to the longitudinal direction and havingb=2,  b = 2 ,  bw -=0.2, 
bw=0.2 in., E=10.7XlO3 ksi, and p=0.32.  
tw rw bs 
(15) and are plotted in figures 6 and 7. The lowest curve in 
each graph is obtained from the lower-limit assumption, 
/3= 0; the highest curve gives calculated upper-limit values 
based on the use of equations (80) and (81) in calculating 
auL and puL; the middle (dashed) curve shows the results 
obtainable by using for a and values determined experi- 
mentally on specimens like those in figure 5. In  each case it 
was assumed that p'=p, and a' was computed from equa- 
tions (93) and (94). Table I summarizes the upper-limit and 
experimental values of a and B used for these calculations. 
In  general, figures 6 and 7 indicate that the agreement 
between calculation and experiment is within the experi- 
mental scatter, with the calculations based on the values 
a,,, and Der, giving the best results. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
On the basis of an idealization of integrally stiffened plates 
to more uniform plates resembling plywood, formulas have 
TABLE I. 
VALUES Ob' CY, a', j3, AND j3' USED I N  THE CALCULATION 
OF THE ELASTIC CONSTANTS FOR COMPARISON WITH 
EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS OF El, Gk, D,, AND D,, 
a These values (computed from eqs. (74), (77), (80), (81), (93), and 
(94)) were used for calculating constants for all configurations given 
in figures 6 and 7 except those for which 0-0' and O=90° (one-way 
stiffening). 
These values (computed from eqs. (74), (77), (81), (87), (93), and 
(94)) were used for calculating constants for configurations of figure 6 
having O=Oo and O=90°. 
been derived for the elastic constants of the plates with 
integral ribbing in one or more directions. Two sets of 
elastic-constant formulas have been given, based on two 
different forms of the force-distortion equations. 
The formulas for the elastic constants involve four co- 
efficients a, p, a', and p' for each rib which define the effec- 
tiveness of the rib in resisting stretching and bending in its 
transverse direction, horizontal shearing, and twisting. 
Experimental means of determining these coefficients are 
discussed, as are theoretical methods of obtaining values 
corresponding to lo wer-limi t or upper-limit assumptions 
regarding the stiffness of the plate. 
The predictions of the formulas for four of the elastic 
constants are compared with experiment and good correla- 
tion is obtained when experimentally determined values (or, 
in most cases, upper-limit values) of a and /3 are used in the 
formulas for the elastic constants. Despite experimental 
scatter, the calculations and experiments agree, in general, 
both in magnitude and in regard to trends resulting from 
variation in angle of skew of ribbing or in skin thickness. 
LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
NATIONAL DVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., May 26, 1963. 
APPENDIX A 
RELATIONSHIPS BET WEEN NEW AND ORIGINAL ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
The relationships between the new and original elastic constants are as follows: 
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Pl= P'Z+ 7 
- 
APPENDIX B 
DERlVATION OF FORMULAS FOR ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
The basic assumptions of the analysis have already been 
described. In  the derivations that follow, where the word 
“rib” is used, it means one of the substitute sheets, depend- 
ing on which property of the rib is under consideration. 
Separate derivations are given for the constants associated 
with bending and stretching and those associated with twist- 
ing and shear. 
CONSTANTS ASSOCIATED WITH BENDING AND STRETCHING 
In the derivation of the formulas for the elastic constants 
associated with bending and stretching, an element of the 
integrally stiffened plate will be considered; the element has 
the average prescribed curvatures - and - and the strains 
e, (measured in some arbitrary plane which will be referred 
to as plane I> and ey (measured in some other arbitrary plane 
which will be referred to as plane 11). The development of 
these prescribed deformations requires the application of 
moments of intensity M, and Mu and forces of intensity N, 
(acting in plane I) and Nu (acting in plane 11). These mo- 
ments and forces and the locations of planes I and I1 are 
shown in figure 8. 
If the strains are assumed to vary linearly through the 
thickness of the element, two horizontal planes can be found 
(in terms of -? e=, and eu) in which the x-wise strain 
and y-wise strain, respectively, are zero. These planes are 
indicated in figure 9. 
Strains of components of plate.-The longitudinal exten- 
sional strains of the ribs measured a t  their cross-sectional 
centroids can be written in terms of t,he curvatures and the 
distance between the rib centroids and the planes of zero 
extensional strains. The strains of the x-wise, y-wise, and 
b2w P W  
ax2 by2 
I 
b2W 
ax2 by2 
rY 
x J  I 
Plone Ti ---- - “ I  2 
FIGURE &-Forces and moments considered for analysis of bending 
and stretching. 
skewed ribs are, respectively, 
b2W 
eWyL=k3  by2 
b2W b2W 
bX by2 
~ ~ , ~ = h l T  cos2 e+k, - sin2 e 
(B 1) 
where the subscript L denotes longitudinal direction of a rib, 
the subscript x the x-wise rib, the subscript y the y-wise rib, 
and the subscript s the skew rib. 
and kl are shown in figure 9. 
The distances ha, k3, hl, 
The transverse strains of the ribs are as follows: 
f m  =-(Ly-fYzH,! - b2W 034) 
I T  *Y‘ 
d2W 
=-(hZ-ffuH)-- d l  
b2W b2W 
ew8T=-(hZ-~sH) sin2 B-(k2-aSH) - cosa e (B6) 
dX by2 
The extensional strains of the sheet, midplane in terms of 
the curvatures are 
d2W 
es,= -hz - 
a x 2  
(B8) 
The curvatures 7 and p of the element are also the cur- 
b2W 
0s =-kz - 
by2 
b2W d2w 
bX dY 
xTy 
--- Plone of zero x-wise stroin -- Pione of zero y -wise stroin 
0 Rib centroids 
FIGURE S.-Dimensions for analysis of bending and stretching. 
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vatures of the x-wise and y-wise ribs, respectively. 
curvature of the skew ribs is 
The 
b2W 
w cos2 e+- sin2 e 
The horizontal shear strain in one of the skew ribs, relative 
to the longitudinal and transverse directions of the rib, can 
be written in terms of the z-wise and y-wise strains a t  the 
same level, which in turn are determined by the x-wise and 
y-wise curvatures ; thus, 
""13 a2w a 2  w-(h-d,H) -+(k2-a',H) - sin 0 cos 0 (B10) 
The x-wise and y-wise ribs have no shear strain. 
Expressions for the dimensions hl, h..?, ha, k l ,  k2, and k3.-In 
the derivation of equations (Bl) to (B8) and of equation 
(BlO), the assumption was made that the strains varicd 
linearly from the planes of zero strain. On the basis of the 
same assumption, expressions are written for the strains in 
planes I and 11-the planes in which N, and Nu act and in 
which E, and tu are measured. These expressions are 
from which 
( ~ 1 4 )  kz = kIIH-Fw CY 
- 
by2 
By geometry the dimensions hl, hat kl, and k3 may be 
written 
hl =EwlH- h2 (B15) 
where XwxHl EwvHl EwsH locate the centroidal axes of the 
ribs from the center line of the sheet. Substituting for h2 
and k2 from equations (B13) and (14) gives 
Evaluation of strain energy.-The total strain energy of 
the element of the integrally stiffened plate can be written as 
the sum of the strain energies of its component parts; thus 
In equation (B23) the first three terms give the energy of 
extension of the ribs in their longitudinal directions, the 
second three terms the energy of extension of the ribs in their 
transverse directions, the seventh term the energy associated 
with the shearing of the ribs, and the eighth term the energy 
of extension of the skin. The next three terms give the 
energy of bending of the ribs, and the final term gives the 
energy of bending of the skin. 
Carrying out the integrations of equation (B23), dividing 
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by b,b, to reduce the result to strain energy per unit area, and substituting the previously derived expressions for the 
distortions ewz, ewv, and so forth gives 
1 1  1 1  where the identities -=- sin 8 and -=- cos e have been substituted to simplify the expressions. 
b, b, b, b8 
Invoking the principle of virtual displacements by differentiating the energy expression (B24) with respect to each 
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of the strains and curvatures and dividing by EH or EH2 gives the following expressions for the forces and moments: 
dV’ 1 N ,  
a€, EH-EH 
e+pa sin4 e+pta - 
H 
-1 ts Awzlbu - AW l b z  
8. sin2 e cos2 e-8’. 2 sin2 e cos2 e ) ]  e,+ { ~ 1-p2 H - kI+- ( k w z - - ~ ) + ~ u  H (av-kr)+ 
1+P 
A* [(Zwa-kI)  COS’ e+& (aa-kI) sin4 e+pta (a’.-kI) (% 2 sin2 e cos2 e ) ] } H  =+ a2W {1_c~2 -cc ts k I I +  
A* [ (zW,-kII)  sin2 e cos2 e+@. (a.-kII) sin2 e cos2 e-8’. (a’.-kII) 
H 
sin2 e cos2 e)]} H (B25) 
by2 H 
dV’ 1 Nu 
be, EH EH 
--=- 
+ 1 ts AWJ” AW”/bZ sin2 e cos2 e+Ba sin2 e cos2 e+‘, - sin2 e cos2 e)] e,+[-2 z+8, H + H  
A$ (sin4 e+p. cos4 e+p’. 2 sin2 e cos2 e ) ]  e,+ { 1_cc2 --c  E ts kI+*# [ thwg-kI)  sin2 e cos2e+ 
8. (aa-kI) sin2 e cos2 e-B’, (a’.-kI) (G 2 sin2 e cos2 O)]}H -+ b2W { 1_~r2 -1 ts k11+8, AWZ/b, 7(aZ-kII)+ 
1+P 1-P 
l+cc 
sin2 e cos2 e ) ] }  H (B26) by2 ( z W 8 - k I I )  sin4 e+B. (a,-kIr> cos4 e+ota (a’,-kII) (FP
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The equations for N,, Nu, M,, and Mu (eqs. (B25) to 
(B28)) can be written as 
b2W a?w ~ = A , e , + A v e u + A a  (r, - kI) H @+A,@,,- kII) H - (B30) 
EH by2 
where A,, A, and so forth are given in equations (43) to (54). 
In order to identify the desired elastic constants associ- 
ated with extension and bending, the foregokg fgrce- 
distortion reiationships, equations (BZY j GO <B32j, ueed wiiiy 
to be put into the form of equations ( l ) ,  (2), (4), and (5) or 
equations (7), (8), (lo), and (11). 
CONSTANTS ASSOCIATED WITH TWISTING AND SHEARING 
The derivation of the formulas for the elastic constants 
associated with twisting and shearing is a parallel one to that 
for the bending and stretching constants. 
An element of the integrally stiffened plate which.has the 
average prescribed twist ~ and shear strain r, (measured 
in some arbitrary plane which is referred to as plane 111) is 
considered. These prescribed deformations can be effected 
by the application of twisting moments of intensity M,, and 
shearing forces of intensity N,, (acting in plane 111) to the 
element. (See fig. 10.) 
If the horizontal shear strain is assumed to vary linearly 
through the thickness, the horizontal plane can be found 
a x  by 
FIGURE 10.-Shears and moments considered for analysis of twisting 
arid shearing. 
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”ti, and yZU in terms of - * 
This plane is shown in figure 11. 
Strains of components of plate.-The extensional strains 
of the longitudinal, transverse, and one of the skew ribs in 
their longitudinal directions a t  their centroids are 
which has zero shear strain. ) 
eWsL= 3 h’l d2w sin 28 bx by 
The transverse strains of the ribs are 
ewST=O 0336) 
ewuT=o (B37) 
The extensional strains of the sheet are 
esz = 0 (B39) 
esu = 0 0340) 
causes bending of the diagonal ribs. b2W The twist - bx by 
curvature of one of these ribs is given by 
The 
The curvatures of the longitudinal and transverse ribs are 
X F Y  
3 ‘  
2 Plane of zero shear strain e Rib centroids 
FIGURE 1 1.-Dimensions for analysis of twist iiig arid shearing. 
zero. The shear strain in the skin middle surface is given by 
The magnitude of the shear strain of the diagonal ribs is 
given by 
~ ~ , = 2 ( h ’ ~ -  a’,H) * bx by cos 28 (I3431 
The shear strain of the x-wise and y-wise ribs is given by 
Expressions €or the dimensions h’l and h’,.-The following 
expressions can be written for the strains in plane 111, in 
which N,, acts and in which Y, is measured (see fig. 10): 
from which 
bx by 
By geometry 
h’I=Zw,H- h’2 
Substituting for h12 from equation (B47) gives 
ax by 
Evaluation of strain energy.-The total strain energy can 
be written as 
In equation (€350) the first term gives the energy of 
extension of the skewed ribs in their longitudinal directions; 
the second term, the energy of extension of the skewed ribs 
in their transverse directions; the next three terms, the 
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The next term represents the energy of 
Carrying out the integrations of equation (B50), dividing by b,b,, subst’it’ut’ing previoiisly derived expressions, and so 
energy of shearing of the ribs; and the sixth term, the energy of shearing of the skin. 
twisting of the skin, and the last term gives the energy of bending of the skew ribs. 
forth, gives 
bz bv 
-- u -ut 
1 b2W 1 
Bs(as-kIIIjH sin2 e cos2 e+B’s~~’s-kIII )H [m 
4 -’ sin2 e cos2 e+- ts(kIIIH)2+- I W  2 2 Aw, 2 A w  
bs 1+P 1+P b, I+P bz 
-- (a’z-kIII)2Hz+- p’# 2( ( Y ’ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ H ~ +  
4 f%? { (~ws-kIII)2H2 sin  e cos2 e+p,(as-kIII)2H2 sin2 e cos2 e+B’,(a’s-kIII)2H2 bs 
Differentiating the energy expression (B51) with respect to each of the distortions and dividing by EH or EH2 gives the 
following expressions for the forces and moments: 
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The equations for N,, and M,, (eqs. (B52) and (B53)) can be written as 
- 
where A,,, k,,, and I,, are given in equations (46), (50), and (54), respectively. 
the original or the new elastic constants, respectively. 
Equations (B54) and (B55) may readily be put into the form of equations (6) and (3) or (12) and (9) to yield either 
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